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CAD

1967-1969 Convertible Pillar Post Weatherstrip - PR

Factory style replacement convertible pillar post weatherstrip set BAICMA9886
for 1967-69 convertible Mopar A-Body models. Designed to
factory specifications and manufactured in proper material to
correctly replace the pillar post weatherstrip. Sold as a pair.

233.19

1967-1969 Convertible Top Header Seal

Factory-style replacement convertible top header seal for various BAICMD2117
1967-69 Mopar A-Body and 1966-70 B-Body models. This
weatherstrip seals the area where the convertible top's leading
edge meets the windshield. Designed to factory specifications
and manufactured in rubber to correctly replace the top header
seal. This is the header seal only.

79.49

1967-1969 Convertible Top Seal Set

Replacement convertible top seals for 1967-69 Mopar A-Body BAICMA820170
models. These gaskets seal between the top and its attachment
points, also includes foam tape that goes under the windshield
cap.

42.39

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1967-1969 Convertible Top Weatherstrip Set (W/Header Factory-style replacement convertible top weatherstrip/seal set BAICMD2116
Seal) - 7pc
for various 1966-70 Mopar A and B-Body convertible models.
Designed and manufactured to replace the convertible top
weatherstrip. This 7 piece set includes the header seal for a
complete replacement.

201.39

1967-1969 Roof Rail Weatherstrip (Convertible) - PR

Seal doors properly and keep rain and weather from entering the BAICMA1154
passenger compartment with these replacement roof rail
weatherstrips

392.19

1967-1971 Convertible Door Alignment Wedges - PR

Factory-style replacement door alignment wedges for all 1963-71 BAICMD2082
Dodge and Plymouth convertible models. Each set includes two
wedges and comes complete with correct mounting screws.

68.89

1970-1971 Convertible Pillar Post Weatherstrip - PR

Factory style replacement convertible pillar post weatherstrip set BAICME1607
for 1970-71 convertible Mopar E-Body models. Designed to
factory specifications and manufactured in proper material to
correctly replace the pillar post weatherstrip. Sold as a pair.

137.79
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1970-1971 Convertible Top Header Seal

Factory-style replacement convertible top header seal for alll BAICME1606
1970-71 Dodge and Plymouth E-Body models. This weatherstrip
seals the area where the convertible top's leading edge meets
the windshield. Designed to factory specifications and
manufactured in rubber to correctly replace the top header seal.
This is the header seal only.

105.99

1970-1971 Convertible Top Seal Set

Replacement convertible top seals for 1970-71 Mopar E-Body BAICME861014
models. These gaskets seal between the top and its attachment
points, also includes foam tape that goes under the windshield
cap.

42.39

1970-1971 Convertible Top Weatherstrip Set (W/Header Factory-style replacement convertible top weatherstrip/seal set BAICME1605
Seal) - 7pc
for 1970-71 Dodge and Plymouth E-Body convertible models.
Designed and manufactured to replace the convertible top
weatherstrip. This 7 piece set includes the header seal for a
complete replacement.
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